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Lead levels found in Boston schools since 2010

Fifteen school buildings citywide were tested between 2010 and 2015. The following chart shows those test results. Two fixtures at each school are required to be
tested. The US Environmental Protection Agency recommends corrective action be taken if tests measure at 20 parts per billion or higher. The Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Protection's threshold is stricter at 15 ppb. Experts, however, say no amount of lead exposure is safe. (Note: For values of 0.05 ppb,
lead levels may be even lower, but lesser amounts were not measured by testing.)

RELATED: Boston school officials promise more lead testing of water | Which Boston schools use bottled water vs. tap water
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Chittick Elementary Fountain 115 9/22/11

Early Childhood Center Faucet 53.4 9/18/12

Chittick Elementary Faucet 46.1 9/22/11

Haley School Faucet 27.1 9/2/15

Lee Academy Pilot Faucet 22.8 10/1/13

Early Childhood Center Fountain 12.5 9/18/12

Lee Academy Pilot Fountain 11 10/1/13

Kenny School Faucet 8.99 9/3/15

Joyce Kilmer School Kitchen 8.62 10/1/10

Kenny School Fountain 8.49 9/3/15

Farragut School Kitchen 7.74 4/8/10

Murphy Faucet 7.56 9/29/11

Rafael  Hernandez School Fountain 5.27 10/1/13

Lila Frederick Kitchen 4.2 3/31/11

Lyndon Kitchen 4.13 10/1/10

Ellis School Faucet 3.56 9/19/12

Rafael  Hernandez School Faucet 3.22 10/1/13

Ellis School Fountain 2.98 9/19/12

Donald Mckay Fountain 2.86 3/31/11

FDR School Faucet 1.89 4/8/10

School Sample source Result (ppb) Date sampled
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Lyndon Fountain 1.73 10/1/10

Haley School Fountain 1.47 9/2/15

FDR School Fountain 1.44 4/8/10

Dante Alighieri Faucet 1.29 9/15/14

Josiah Quincy Fountain 1.21 9/15/14

Donald Mckay Kitchen 1.19 3/31/11

Murphy Fountain 0.929 9/29/11

  

Matt Rocheleau can be reached at matthew.rocheleau@globe.com. Follow him on Twitter @mrochele
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Activists boo Baker during speech at LGBT event

MORE...

More than 1,000 people packed a hotel ballroom in hopes of hearing Governor Baker declare

support for the transgender bill. 
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Baker, Walsh team up against legalizing marijuana
MORE...A newly formed opposition group sets the stage for a bitter and expensive battle this fall.

A mother’s depiction of daughter’s overdose touches thousands

MORE...

The demons of opioid addiction finally claimed Kelsey Endicott. Her mother’s heart-rending

response went viral.

Smh: W. Bridgewater police nab 110 drivers in 4 hours for texting

MORE...

One driver was stopped and cited for texting, police said. He was then seen texting and driving in the opposite

direction almost three hours later. 

New evidence of the dangers of living near highways

MORE...

The study of so-called ultrafine particles adds to the growing body of evidence of the dangers of

living near busy roads. 

Lightbody allegedly bragged about deal with Wynn

MORE...

Charles Lightbody, who has reputed ties to organized crime, bragged he was about to reap millions

from a land sale, according to testimony.

SPOTLIGHT FOLLOW

Surgeons must tell patients of double-booked surgeries, new guidelines say

MORE...

The world’s largest surgeons’ group says the controversial practice is permissible within limits but

that patients should be informed. 
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Father’s labor of love puts 5 kids through Boston College

MORE...

Next month, Fred Vautour’s triumph will be complete: The night-shift custodian will have put all

his children through BC.

New England Aquarium has its own octopus escape story

MORE...

Don’t expect a repeat performance. The institution has developed better containment technologies.

The unscience behind MIT students’ underwear colors

MORE...

A strange tradition shared via student e-mails led to an unscientific revelation about who wears

what type of drawers. 

‘Congrats, you’ve been admitted to Suffolk University!’

MORE...

“Please, choose us! And please, pay no mind to the grown-ups acting like vindictive children here

on Tremont Street.” 

Harpoon president apologizes for remarks on Harvard club

MORE...

Charles Storey had suggested that admitting women to one of Harvard’s exclusive final clubs could

lead to more sexual assaults. 

February freeze could cost Ashley’s Peaches the farm

MORE...

Ernest and Diane Ventura’s fifth-generation family farm won’t have much to sell this summer.

BU professor accused of sexually harassing students
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MORE...

Two women have filed a lawsuit, alleging that a music professor harassed them and Boston

University did not stop his alleged behavior.

A small-town barber and a million-dollar gift

MORE...

Residents in Athol were stunned when a quiet barber died and left $1.4 million to the town’s library

in his wife’s memory. 

Sampson seeks to move new death penalty trial

MORE...

Lawyers for serial killer Gary Lee Sampson have again asked a federal judge to relocate his death-penalty trial

outside Boston. 

Suffolk University faces renewed tension

MORE...

Professors said they worry the board is still working to undermine university president Margaret

McKenna after its push to oust her backfired this year.

At private schools, a surge of Chinese students

MORE...

As China’s middle class balloons and competition for college acceptance rises, some families aim to

jump-start the process by sending children abroad.

Chasing Bayla

MORE...

Biologist Michael Moore had waited all day — really, all his life — for the whale to surface, the

suffering giant he thought he could save, that science had to save. It had come down to this. 

Teen issued citation in fatal Weymouth crash
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